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THERMODYNAMIC PROPERTIES OF GASEOUS METHANEt
BY ICHIbtATSH TANtSHITA*, KDICHI 
   AND ATSUSI[I NAKASHINA~`~~
WATANABE~, HIROSHt KDNDD'F'~`~
   Based upon the most probable values of the compressibility (actor for 
gaseous methane proposed by the High Pressure Data Center of Japan (HPUCJ). 
the Society of i\faterial Science Japan, a new formulation of the equation of 
state was devised for [be ranges of temperatures between D and 223'C and of 
pressures up to 330 atm. The computed results of the compressibility factor 
obtained by this new equation of state were then Compared with [hose of avail-
a61e experimental data to evaluate the existing thermodynamic properties data 
of this substance. 
   Additionally, the specific volume, the specific enthalpy, the specific entropy 
and the isobaric specific heat capacity were also calculated using [he present 
formulation established.
Introduction
    As is well known, methane is one of the most important substances among the various kinds o[ 
hydrocarbons which are currently utilized in modern chemical industry and technology. Therefore, it 
becomes necessary and important o collect an enough amount of knowledge for the thermophysical 
properties of gaseous methane which should have sw5cient accuracy in case of designing the chemical 
processes and equipments under the extreme conditions. 
   Hence, the High Pressure Data Center ofJapan (HPDCJ) has nominated working committee*'*'* 
for the compilation and evaluation of the thermophysical properties data of s•azious important hydro-
carbons since 1970 with the sponsorship of the Agency of Science and Technology. This working 
committee has worked on [he compilation and evaluation of the available compressibility factor data 
for gaseous methane as its first project and then the skeleton table values of the most probable com-
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pressibility factor for this substance were proposed recently(>. 
   In toopemtion with this project, the authors have started the analytical study for the establish-
ment of the formulations of the thermodynamic properties of gaseous methane in order to make it 
convenient for the practical applications to chemical industry and technology. Therefore, the thermo-
dynamic properties including calorimetric properties of gaseous methane Eor the ranges of tempera-
tures between 0 and 215°C and pressures up to ?iDatm could be revealed, as is described in details in 
the present paper.
Basic Dote Seurce Used
   The working committee of the APDCJ described above had searched out systematically almost 
all of [he available data for the P{'T relations of methane, and chose 9 original experimental worksz-tot 
as the distinguished ata source to be evaluated in its project. The process and method of evaluation 
for these 9 papers were described in details in the previous paperr>, and the most probable values of 
the compressibility factor were proposed at the respective grid point. 
   Hence, these skeleton table values of compressibility factorwere used as the basic data source in 
the present study of formulation. But, the highest pressures in the skeleton table are different with 
respect o each isotherm and this is not a convenient fact to get the accurate formulation covering the 
whole ranges of parameters up to 600atm. Accordingly, we decided to devise the formulation for the 
ranges of state parameters described above and also utilized several graphically interpolated values only 
along 25°C isotherm besides these skeleton [able values.
Formulated Equation of State
   Taking into consideration the convenience and easiness for the practical application, the compres-
sibility factor Z=Pp/(RT) is expressed as a function of pressure P and temperature T, i.e., Z=Z(P,T). 
The basic functional form of [he established equation of state was determined after working out to find 
several possible functional forms by applying the least squares procedure with the aid of an electronic 
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equation of state which seas previously devised by us Cor the formulation of the thermodynamic pro-
perties of fluorocazbon refrigerant R-22 (difluorochloromethane)u.1z), 
   Thus, the final form of the established quation ofstate is determined asthe following polynomial 
form with pressure P.
            Po s 
               Z=-=1~-c'{Am}AnfOt Are/~stAra exP(-50)}(t/, (I ) 
                     RT ~=1 
where U and ~ are the so-called nondimensional reduced temperature and reduced pressure, defined by 
T/T~ and P/P~. respectively. And here T,; and P~ are the critical temperature and the critical pressure 
for methane adopted asthe most suitable values- inthe present s udy. The numerical constants including 
the critical properties are tabulated in Table I. 
                       Table 1 Numerical constantsinFqs. (1) and (2)
AI°m 0.988087262x10-1 
All ~ -0.255124704 x ]0° 
Alz~ 0.(24906418X10° 
Also-0.669617391 x lOz 
.lam--0.128343814x 1W 
Azt- 0.366379394x10° 
Azz--0.208711103 x 101 
Az3= 0.285724445 x IW 
Ate- 0.857043134 x 10'1 
.431--0.242993162 x 10° 
.43z- 0.147162337 x 10~ 
A33~-0.111299033 x 103 
Cp- 0.628315913 x ]0° 
CI- 0.752332533 x IO° 
CZ- 0.582119030x10° 
C3- 0.8Z043768Z X IO"1 
A~-0.10773457ix l0'i
Ana°-0.253916438 x 10-1 
Aql= 0.721976267 x ]0-1 
Aqz=-0.441023199 x l0° 
Aq3- 0.664293600 x IOz 
Ate= 0.333739070 x I0'3 
.4s1--0.911080464 x 10-z 
Asz= 0.184019932 x 10~  
A~=-0.899333I7I x 101 
Am=-0.139161534 x IO_3 
Asl° 0.454169217 x 10'3 





   I[ should he noted that Eq. (1) has the same temperature function in their form for respective 
pressure term. And it is also selfesplanatory that Ee. (1) tends exactly to the ideal gas state of Z=I. 
when both pressure P and density p tend to zero at the limit of the ideal gas state.
     Correlation of the Isobaric Specific Heaf Capacity in the Ideal Gas State 
As is well known in the general treatment of the thermodynamic properties derivation, especially 
1Q I. "fanishita, K. R'a[anabe, H, Rondo, A. Nakashima end T. Ozawa, "Preprint of the 1972 Annual 
   Jteeting of the Japanese Association of Refrigeration", Nov. 7~8, in Tokyo 
12) I. Tanishita, K. Watana6e, K. Oguchi and H. Kondo,. ReJrig°ralion, 47, 24 (1972)
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for obtaining the calorimetric properties, it is quite essential toestablish t e correlation formula of [he 
isobaric specific heat rapacity in the ideal gas state CpP. As for [he available data source of C~' values 
for gaseous methane, quite extensive works oC compilation, evaluation and correlation have been re-
cently conducted by Dlakitara>. Therefore, a new correlation formula for Cp° values of gaseous methane 
was devised by the authors. based upon the set of the most probable C~ values recommended by 
htakita. This correlation is effective for the range of temperatures 6eta~een 0 and 225°C and is ex-
pressed in a dimensionless form as follows: 
                     Cp°(0)=Co/BtCrtCeBtCaO°+CaBa, (2 ) 
where Co, C,, Cr, Ca, C. aze the numerical constants a given in Table 1. 
   The maximum and average deviation between the calculated Cp"values by Eq. (2) and the recom-
mended values due to bfaki[a were found as O.OSi% and 0.0266 respectively for the range of tem-
peratures ofpresent interest.
Canonical Function and Derived Functions
   The various kinds of thermodynamic properties are not independent of each other. For example, 
when pressure P and temperature T are chosen as the independent variables of formulation as in the 
present study, then the expressions (here called derived functions) for the specific volume v, the specific 
entropy s, the specific enthalpy !~ and all other thermodynamic properties of the substance map be 
derived directly by partial diverentiation of the so-called canonical (or characteristic) function g=g 
(P, T), where g is the specific Gibhs free energy. Similarly, when the specific volume v and temperature 
T are chosen as the independent variables, [hen the expressions for the pressure P and all other thermo-
dynamic properties may be derived by the similaz manner of partial difierentiatlon of the canonical 
function f=f(v, T), where j is the specific Helmhol[z tree energy. 
   Therefore, the formulation of the thermodynamic properties of gaseous methane is then presented 
in terms of the canonical function g=g(P, T) in its form, thereby maintaining the thermodynamic con-
sistency as well as the practical convenience in the derivation of other important hermodynamic 
properties. And i[ should be noted that the canonical function g=g(P, T) provides the definitive ex-
pression of the present formulation and that the derived functions uch as the specific volume v, the 
specific entropy s, the specific enthalpy h and the isobaric specific heat capacity CD are for practical use 
and are secondazy to the canonical function. 
   If the canonical function of the present formulation is defined as g=g(P, 1), then the following 
derived functions could be easily derived based upon the known general thermodynamic relations 
                        specific entropy: s=-(8g/oT)p (3 )
                        speci5c volume: v=+(8g/r3P)T (4 ) 
                         specific enthalpy: le=gtTs (5 )
   13) Private communication [o the authors
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                 isobaric specific heat capacity: Cp=-T(azglaT'z) p (6 ) 
   Considering the convenience for the systematic alculation in practical applications. these derived 
functions given by Eqs. (3)^-(6) could be rewritten in the following reduced imensionless forms with 
the aid of the definition for the reduced specificGibhs function as ;=gJ(AP~v~). Here A is a sort of 
com~ersion factor and is equal to 9.8692atm r•J/cros in the present study, because the pressure P is 
in atm, [he specific volume v is em'/g, temperature T in K, the specific enthalpy !~ in J/g, specific 
entropy s and isobaric specific heat capacity Cp are in J/(gK), respectively.
reducedspecific entropy: a=s/(.4P~v~/T~)=-(a~/aB)g 
reduced specific volumes g=v/v~=+(ac/ay9)e 
reduced specific enthalpy: s=kl(APw~)=C+Ba 
reduced isobaric specific heat capacity: 





   Therefore; taking into consideration the above definitive expressions of the derived functions. the 
following reduced specific Gibbs function Could be obtained from Eqs. (1) and (2). 
      s=(T~/APw~)[(Co-C,B)ln(B/Oo)+{Co-C; Ba (Cz Ba'/2)-(Ca Doa/3)-lCi Op /4)} 
       + B{-(Col Bo)+Cz+Cz Bo+(Ca Boz/ Z)+(C3 Bo9/3)} 
       -(Bz/2){Cz } (Ca B/3)+(C~ Bz/ 6)}]+[ ~ {A;of1 +Au+(A;e/B'-)+As B esp (-SB)} 
                                                         t=t 
      X (p~n~+B(ln P~+ln a)vZ~ a v
                       Calculated Thermodynamic Properties 
   Using the established quation of state for gaseous methane given by Eq. (1), the compressibility 
factor Z at each grid point in the skeleton table of the most probable Z values proposed by Osugi et 
al.r> were calculated with an electronic computer. These results obtained are tabulated is Table 2 with 
those of the most probable Z values. It is clear that he present computed results are quite satisfactory 
in their coincidence with the most probable compressibility factor values. even wnsidering the standazd 
deviation estimated in the previous papert~. 
   Besides the comparison f Z with the most probable values, the compressibility factor Z corres-
ponding to respective data point of available 9 data sources already mentioned were also calculated in 
order to compare the computed Z values (Z~,m) directly with available xperimental d ta reported in
[he original papers. In Figs. 1-V 3, the comparison f Zr,~„ values with respective Z valves, including 
the most probable compressibility (actor values, are shown in percentage d viation for three different 
typical isotherms given in the skeleton table by the previous work. 
   From the direct comparison f Z~,t~ values with available xperimental d ta values, it becomes 
clear that the present formulated equation of state Cor gaseous methane isquite in satisfactory agree-
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Table
       Thermodynamic Properties of Gaseous Uethane 
2 Calculated values of the compressibility factor Z for gaseous methane 
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  5/39 -52/30 
0.91859 0.94846 
0.92835 0.94877 
 24/55 -31/39 
0.90514 0.93206 
0.90483 0.93211 
 31/94 -5/46 
0.88210 .91620 
0.88174 0.91598 
 36/76 12/48 
0.85950 .90101 
0.85937 0.90057 
 13/71 44/50 
0.83198 0.88650 
0.83800 .88607  -2/62 43/72 
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  8/18 -20/54 
1.00531 .02663 
LOOS Ifi 1.02628 





































0.99501 0.99195 1.00036 
_g/23 _. ._ 
0.99377 0.99744 1.00034 
0.99314 0.99148 1,00051 
 3/30 -4/25 -17/3 
0.99285 0.99732 L00087 
.99273 0.99724 1.00084 
12/33 6/31 3/12 
0.99218 0.99744 1.00161 
0.99200 0.99726 1.00144 
18/37 IS/35 11/21 
0.99177 0.99782 1.00218 
.99152 0.99756 1.00231 
25/38 26/41 27/40 
0.99167 0.99843 1.00371 
0.99143 0.99814 L0034i 
24/61 29/50 24/39 
0.99181 0.99911 .00510 
0.99160 0.99901 .00491 
21/64 26/54 19/14 
0.99227 1.00033 1.00664 
0.99101 .0001 S 1.00660 
20/65 18/Si 4/12 
0.99398 1.00320 1.01040 
0.99391 .00320 L01064 
i/103 0/84 -24/71 
0.99679 LOOfi94 1.01494 
0.99689 1.00714 1.01531 
-10/92 -10/92 -41/91 
1.00086 101161 .02021 
1.00096 1.01187 1.02016 
10/141 -20/!37 -31/92 
1.00580 1.01716 102634 
1.00607 101733 1.02619 
-21/76 -17/133 15/143 
1.01200 1.02366 1.03300 
1.01218 1.0235 2 1.03231 
l8/101 14/139 69/110 
.03171 .04348 105285 
1.03175 1.04211 101111 
-4/42 71/86 174/!01 
1.05690 1.06780 1.07648 
I .Oi 718 1.06823 1.01716 
-28/4 -43/31 -68/58 
1.08683 1.09593 1.10357 
1.08624 1.09572 1.10360 
59/113 21/24 -3/19
1st line: skeleton [able values (Zee), 2nd line: calculated values (Z,.ei.), 3rd line: deviation (Zee-Z,,,I~)/(3 x s[d.dev.)
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menu with the most probable values of the compressibility factor proposed previously. And among 
the available PFT experimental d ta''-to> in the ranges of state parameters of present interest, it is 
obvious that the best coincidence with the present formulation mere obtained for three sets of data+•s,a) 
which were considered to be the most reliable and'the highest weight has been given to in the previous 
evaluatiohtl. Next to those three sets of data mentioned above, reasonable agreeme¢[s with the present 
formulation were obtained with respect to three other sets of experimental d tas•7.91 to which the weight 
second to the above three sets of data had been given. As for the other hvo sets of earlier works2~al, it 
was found that here xists ome considerable amount ofdiscrepancies between their experimental d ta 
and the present formulation. 
   Csing Eq. (g) with Eq. (11), [he calculations of the specific volume vof gaseous methane x•ere 
conducted, In Table 3. the calculated results of themare tabulated for respective common temperature 
and pressure, considering the convenience in practical pplications. 
   The calculation o[ the calorimetric property values, such as the specific entropy s, the specific 
enthalp}-Ji and the isobaric specific heat capacity CP were calculated with the aid of Eqs. (i), (9) and 
(l0), respectively. In case of these calculations o[ the calorimetric property values, the standard tem-
peraWre:T~ which is corresponding to Bo=To/T~ in Eq. (11) was chosen as 25`C under the atmospheric 
pressure inaccordance with the selected values of the specific entropy and enthalpy recommended by 
recent NBS compilation[+>. The calculated results thus obtained are shown in Figs. aid, for the specific 
   la) D. D, Ragman, W. H, Evans, V. H. Parker, I. Haloes, S. U. Bailey and R. ILSchumm, NBS Teele. 
     ;VOre, 270-23 (1968)
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entropy s, the specific enthalpy h and the isobaric specific heat capacity Cp of gaseous methanex}, where 
the temperature was chosen as the pazameter. It may be easil}• understood that the present Cormulation 
could satisfactorily reproduce these calorimetric properties tracing after these diagrams. Aad it is also 
noteworthy that the isotherm of 250`C could present pretty reasonable tendency is these calorimetric 
property values, and even it is 25°C beyond the valid temperature range of the present formulation.
 ql 
                          '!~ 
  9 t--
                or _i 
   o co an roo~ 
Fig. a Calculated specific entropy 
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Fig. 6 Calculated isobaric specific heat 
capacity for gaseous' methane
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   In accordance with the tasks of [he compilation, evaluation and dissemination of the thermophcsical 
property data for important h}•drocarbons by the working committee of the High Pressure Data Center 
of Japans theequation of state for gaseous methnne tas been formulated for Cbe ranges of temperatures 
between 0 and 223`C and of pressures up to 350atm. The basic data source used for the present for-
mulation are the skeleton table values of the most probable compressibility factor adopted by this 
    *) Calculated results were confirmed being in satisfactory agreements with those given by Din~z>. 
   15) F, Din., ed., "Thermodynamic Functions of Gases", 3, 6, Butterworths (196Q
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working committee and reported previouslytl. 
   Using this established formulation, coupled with the new correlation for the isobaric specific heat 
capacity in the ideal gas state, the compressibility factor, the specific volume, the specific entropy, the 
specific enthalpy and the isobaric specific heat capacity have been calculated. 'Phe obtained results are 
quite satisfactory for all of these therrnod-vnamic properties of gaseous methane. 
   Hence most of the essential and fundamenml thermodynamic property values for gaseous methane 
can be revealed thoroughly by the present study for the ranges of state parameters mentioned above 
and they may 6e useful in practical applications involving this substance. 
   Finally, it should be noted that some more extensive experimental works on PI'T relations for this 
substance especially in lower temperature regions below 0°Cmight 6e necessary and urgent to 6e con-
ducted in neaz future, because there exists few reliable experimental data in this region at the present 
moment
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